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INTRODUCTION
The subject of this book pin-points one of the unsolved
problems of our Brotherhood. Early in our history there
was the realization that some avenue of cooperation and
exchange of inspiration, information and action, had to be
found. Area meetings, assemblies, conventions, soon came
into existence, but at this point there was and still is confusion. While there was felt a need for the churches to
act in concert, there was always the problem of the independence of the local church; and this created tension.
Suggestions and overt moves toward a responsible convention were made. From the beginning some method or
avenue has been sought whereby the local congregation
could find its voice and exert its will at the point of cooperative action, but this has not been satisfactorily solved
because there has been no clear-cut channel through which
a local congregation could express itself in concert with
other congregations as the Church, the Body of Christ.
The mass-meeting type of church convention could speak
for individual s, but not for the congregations, nor the
Church.
This approach to the problem of cooperative
action within the Church has led either to the preacherdominated convention, or an ineffective action of a group
seeking to speak for the Church in a given area. As a
Brotherh ood we have never arrived at a satisfactory solution to the problem of independence and interdependence
5
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of the local church. Our Brotherhood has created agencies to do specific tasks within the cooperative life of the
churches, to be handmaid ens of the church to accomplish
needful tasks. But, because of clogged channels whereby
the church could give direction to the agencies th ey created, the result has been too often that the agencies rul ed
the churches. Here again real tension to the point of division within our Brotherhood ha s weakened our witness and
effective action. Without any real and vital points of control and direction what else could these agencies, charged
with responsibility to accomplish specific ta sks, do other
than go on their own as best they could?

In 1954, the Presidents of th e District Conventions in
Texas faced these incon sistencies and problems and resolved, "That we go on record as favoring a recommendation for the immediate formation of a committee by the
President of the Texa s Convention for the study of having
a delegated convention on distri ct and state level." This
was done and the comm ittee, now a commission of the
Texas Convention of Christian Churches, has worked on
this assignment. Realizing that a resolution calling for a
delegate convention probably would pass the convention
but become a meaningless action, for it would be merely
the voice of a few intere sted laymen and women plus some
of the preachers in an ill-att ende d business session of the
convention, your commission deliberately chose to open a
way whereby the churches could face thi s whole que stion
and act intelligently as churches on this question.
This book is published to help the churches study "the
Convention in our Brotherhood life and the relationship
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of the local church to the sister churches and the convention of church es." Dr. A. T. DeGroot, Distinguished Professor of Church History at Texas Christian University,
was charged with the responsibility of writing this "study
manual" which will be distributed to all of our churches.
This manual is designed to give opportunity to the
churches to examine this whole set of problems. Each
minister and every church board is called upon to promote the study of this problem; to use the manual in the
Board Meetings, in the Adult Sunday School Classes, in
the Christian Women's Fellowship, the Men's Fellowship
and Youth Meetings. Our districts are called upon to
use this study manual in Adult Conference. Only after
much study will we be able intelligently to take action
toward making our Brotherhood in this area a responsible
Brotherhood, whereby, through representative action on
the part of the churches, the Church can move and act as
a whole. We propose a study of the convention, its history, its place, its work in our Brotherhood, and the relations of the churches to one another and to the convention.
After the churches have had time and opportunity to
study the convention and its related problems, appropriate
action can be taken through District and State Conventions to make a Responsible Church in a Responsible
Brotherhood, a reality. This must necessarily be a slow
and deliberate process based on intelligent study of all the
factors involved. This study is imperative as a basis for
any action on the part of the churches. It is our hope
that every church will make full use of this study manual
in the Board and in all groups within the church.
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Chapter I

THE CHURCH-ONE

"

BODY

on this rock I will build my church;
"
Matthew 16: 18

". . . if your brother . . . refuses to listen to them
[the witnesses] tell it to the church; and if he refuses
to listen even to the church, let him be to you as a Gentile and a tax collector." Matthew 18:15-17

All that our Lord ever said about the church, as far as
the record knows it, is given in the two verses here quoted.
The Master never talked about "my denominations ...
my churches ... my many divided bodies." He appears
to have had in mind a church which was one body.
The startled band of believers in Jerusalem who had
witnessed the evidences of the resurrected Jesus Christ
clung together, mindless of time or worldly affairs, concerned only to discuss and declare the glories they had
been privileged to see, and assured that their Lord could
at any moment come again into their midst if that was
his plan. The Greek text of Westcott and Hort for Acts
2 :44 is clearer than our common translation in describing
their spirit: "All that believed unto unity had all things
in common."
9
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The Apostle Paul was the author of nearly one-half of
the New Testament.
He was the "Great Apostle," the
church planter, the church preserver. The word Church
is peppered across his writings. He declared :
There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were
called to the one hope that belongs to your call, one
Lord, one faith, one bapti ~m, one God and Father of
us all, who is above all and through all and in all.
Ephesians 4 : 4-6

In fact, Paul preached a sermon on church unity, with
these word s at its heart:
For just as the body is one and has m any members,
and all the members of the body, though many, are
one body, so it is with Christ. For by one Spirit we
were all baptized into one body-Jews
or Greeks,
slaves or free- and all were made to drink of one
Spirit.
For the body does not consist of one member but
of. many. If the foot should say, "Because I am not
a hand, I do not belong to the body," that would not
make it any less a part of the body. And if the ear
should say, "Because I am not an eye, I do not belong
to the body," that would not make it any less a part
of the body. If the whole body were an eye, where
would be the hearing? If the whole body were an
ear, where would be the sense of smell? But as it is,
God arranged the organs in the body, each one of
them, as he chose. 1 Corinthians 12: 12-18
Here is the charter of liberty for the individual Christian, with the right to use his special gifts or individual
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talents in a variety of Christian services and methods of
worship, but always under the obligation of doing so in
harmony with the one body, the church universal.
Bible students are aware that under the expulsive passion of a glorious faith churches soon were planted in
many cities, both in Palestine and in Gentile or Greek and
Roman lands. For example, there were various congregations in the province of Galatia. But there is no evidence in the New Testament or in the early records of
church history that there was ever more than one church
organization in a single city, even though for convenience
the members apparently met in more than one group for
worship. Indeed, the present corruption of the office of
bishop is descended from the ancient day when he was
the chairman-elder in one city. This is clearly the force
of the word "bishop" in Ignatius, who wrote many letters
just before he was put to death for his faith in the year 116.
One of the great British scholars of our Christian
Churches ( Disciples of Christ) has summarized Paul's use
of the word "church" this way: " ...
in the Colossian
and Ephe sian epistles ... local churches give place to the
wider thought of the one Body, the holy temple , which includes both Jews and Gentiles, who have both been reconciled in one Body, the great mystery of the relationship of
Christ to His Body the Church, the universal Church
which is everywhere scattered throughout the Empire. In
the Epistle to the Colossians, only twice does St. Paul use
the word Church for a local assembly, and in Ephesians,
not at all; and in both cases as in all his later epistles from
the time of the Roman Epistle-he addresses the letters
not to the Church or Churches in a certain place, but to
the saints, the saints and faithful brethren. The term
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Church is almost entirely reserved for the universal Body
which he calls the one Body." (W. Robinson, Essays on
Christian Unity, pp. 37, 38.)
The foremost early thinker of the Disciples of Christ
was clear in his mature conception of the nature of the
world-wide church. He declared this view, and added immediately some words on the implications of it which are a
forecast of the problem which confronts us in this study,
that is, interchurch cooperation. He said:
Christians must regard the church, or body of
Christ, as one community, though composed of many
small communities, each of which is an organized
member of this great national organization; which,
under Christ, as the supreme and sole Head, King,
Lord, and Lawgiver, has the conquest of the whole
world in its prayers, aims, plans and efforts. Hence
there must be such an understanding and agreement
between these particular congregations as will suffice
to a recognition and approval of their several acts; so
that the members or the measures of one community
shall be treated with the respect due them at home, in
whatever community they may happen to be presented. (A. Campbell, The Christian System, Ch.

XXIV, 13.)
The writer of this booklet has the honor of holding an
infinitely small task, as Archivist, within the tremendous
work of the largest and most successful organization ever
formed for promoting church unity, the World Council
of Churches ( including 170 denominations).
When its
predecessor, the Commission on Faith and Order, was still
just an idea, a preliminary meeting was held in Geneva,
Switzerland, in 1920. There Bishop Gore, great scholar
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of the Church of England, said in other words what our
own Disciple leaders have long declared. Gore asserted:
"In the New Testament I do not find anything entitled to
call itself membership of Christ which is not also membership of this one visible Society. The one Society would be
represented by local societies, but each of them was the
embodiment of the one Catholic [universal] society." ( Report of the Preliminary Meeting of the W.C.F.O., Geneva,
1920, p. 40.)
The Christian Churches ( Disciples of Christ) have, from
the first moment of their self-conscious existence, shared
the concern of their Lord that his church today should be
one Body. Barton W. Stone and other signers of the Last
Will and Testament of the Springfield Presbytery, in 1804,
rejected the self-satisfied denominational spirit of the times
in order to "sink into union with the Body of Christ at
large." In 1809 Thomas Campbell wrote the Declaration
and Address, often called the founding document of our
brotherhood of churches. Its best known sentence is, "The
church of Christ upon earth is essentially, intentionally,
and constitutionally one .... " He adds, "Division among
Christians . . . is anti-Chri stian, as it destroys the visible
unity of the Body of Christ; as if Christ were divided
against himself, excluding and excommunicating a part of
himself."
As we begin our study of how we may most effectively
join in doing God's work in the world today, the center
around which all our thoughts must revolve, the point to
which all our positions must have reference, is the clear
conception which was in the mind of our Lord, and in the
concern of our brotherhood founders: the church of Jesus
Christ is ONE BODY.

14
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Reading Helps

F. D. Kershner, "One Holy, Catholic Apostolic Church," pp .
21-38 in the book International Convention, Disciples
of Christ, 1938. St. Louis: Christian Board of Publication.
C. C. Morrison, What Is Christianity? Chicago: Willett,
Clark & Company, 1940. Chapter VIII, "The Heresy
of Protestantism," and Chapter XI, "Restoring the
Body of Christ."
W. Robinson, The Biblical Doctrine of the Church. St.
Louis: Christian Board of Publication, 1948. Revised, 1955.
Howard E. Short, Doctrine and Thought of the Disciples of
Christ. St. Louis: Christian Board of Publication,
1951. Chapter 3, "The Church." A very useful booklet of 96 pages.
Ralph G. Wilburn, The Prophetic Voice in Prot estant Christianity. St. Louis: Bethany Press, 1956. 298 pages.
Chapter VIII, "Historical Concepts of the Ministry
and Their Significance for the Cause of Ecumenical
Christianity."

Chapter II

THE INDEPENDENCE AND THE INTERDEPENDENCE OF THE CHURCHES
In a world of increasing democracy it is not easy for us
to realize how rigidly the churches were ruled, around the
year 1800, by the "clergy" or ministers. Very few people
other than doctors, other specialists, and ministers of religion went to college. The result was that clergymen
enjoyed a distinction in the settled communities which
gave them influence and leadership. It is not surprising
that across the years they organized their privileges to the
point where they individually ruled the local churches,
and jointly swayed their denominational bodies. Alexander Campbell termed this situation "the kingdom of the
clergy."
Devout study of the Bible led freedom-loving pioneers
in the new West, who became our brotherhood founders,
to believe that the historic old congregations had abandoned their liberties and duties as Christians. Wanting
to be "one Body," these frontier Christians interposed no
doctrinal tests or voting into membership of anyone who
publicly professed Jesus as Lord and Savior. Locally
their congregations had freedom and obligation to organize and move effectively in Christian witness and ac15
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tion. This meant a large area for the independence of the
local church.
Perhaps some congregations overemphasized freedom
and avoided their duties as fellow Christians, but we must
realize how severe was the dictation of proud priests,
bishops, and other ministers prior to the advent of American liberty in church and state. One would have to look
at portions of South America, Spain and southern Italy
today to understand what the "kingdom of the clergy"
used to be and its threat to American and Christian liberty.
In 1804 Barton W. Stone and five friends abandoned
the tight Presbyterian organization they had inherited and
published the Last Will and Testament of the Springfield
Presbytery. They said:
We will, that our power of making laws for the
government of the church, and executing them by
delegated authority, forever cease, that the people may
have free course to the Bible, and adopt the law of
the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus . ...
We will, that each particular church, as a body ...
choose her own preacher ... admit members ... remove offences; and never henceforth delegate her
right of government to any man or set of men whatever.
This action had been taken by men of Presbyterian
background in Kentucky, who became "Christians only."
Thomas and Alexander Campbell, father and son, who
came from Scotland to Pennsylvania, also abandoned their
Presbyterian laws of government but endeavored to remain connected with historic Christianity by working as
Baptists. Even here, however, they found that in actual
practice Baptist Associations were law-making bodies rul-
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ing local churches, even though this was contrary to
much Baptist tradition.
After seventeen years ( 18131830) as Baptists, the Campbell and Walter Scott group
"dissolved" the Mahoning Baptist Association. The justification of this action was the fact that the Redstone and
the Beaver Associations were truly dictating to their member congregations what they must believe and how they
must act. The Campbell followers then created an annual
fellowship meeting "for praise and worship, and to hear
reports from laborers in the field."
However, with all of this insistence on New Testament
liberty for the local churches in many areas of organization and work, the leaders of the movement never lost
sight of the interdependence of the congregations as members of a common faith. It was precisely at the point of
their joint efforts in the former (Baptist) Associations that
they saw the need for doing by voluntary action what had
previously so often been dictated to them by clergy control.
The most carefully organized piece of "doctrinal" writing by a leader of the Disciples of Chri&t was Alexander
Campbell's book The Christian System, published in 1836.
Of the Church he said ( Chapter 24), it "is a great community of communities," and each congregation "is to all
other communities as an individual disciple is to every
other individual disciple. . .. " As to organization, "cooperation is indispensable ...
in the form of districts."
For "the manner of cooperation ... the apostles gave no
specific directions. . . . these are left to the wisdom and
discretion of the whole community."
He concluded, "all
the catholic epistles are unequivocal proofs that cooperation is of the very essence of the Christian institution."
Eighteen hundred years after the church came into
being on the Day of Pentecost, and faced a big, wide world,
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our brotherhood members found themselves to be a small
company of scattered churches on a sparsely settled frontier. Just as the primitive church of the first century employed its freedom to use effective methods of work, and
saw cooperation as a duty , so our forefathers in America
discovered the liberty and obligation to multiply their
power through joint effort. "Cooperations" for evangelism
were organized up and down the land. For example, in
the Christian Messenger of August, 1833, there is a letter
from Thomas C. Johnson of Spencer, Indiana, announcing
a three-day session at Union Meetinghouse (Gosport) for
October.* Its object, he said, was "to converse and agree
to cooperate in employing some useful brother laborer to
perform the duties of an evangelist." Cooperation was
seen not only as a privilege but also as a duty for the purpose of greater Christian effectiveness.
The truth of the matter is that Alexander Campbell
tried to lead our first-generation workers into larger
spheres of cooperation than they were willing to acceptbecause of their dearly bought and highly prized freedom.
In 1840 he pleaded specifically for a species of presbyterial form of local church and intercongregational government (Millennial Harbinger, p. 130). An episode in
1840 called forth Mr. Campbell's mature thought about
intercongregational relations. The church in Baltimore expelled four members, who wrote him about the right to
appeal. He replied, "When any particular congregation
offends against the constitution of Messiah's kingdom by
denying the doctrine, by neglecting the discipline, or by
mal-administration of the affairs of Christ's church . . .
*Th e writer of this booklet serv ed as pa stor at Spencer in 1933, when that
congr egation celebrated its centennial. The story of many interchurch cooperations
in th a t ar ea may be read in the book The Churches of Christ in Owen County,
Ind iana .
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then said church is to be judged by the eldership of other
churches, or by some other tribunal than her own, as an
accused or delinquent member of a particular congregation
is to be tried by the constituted eldership of his own congregation." He proposed that the case should be referred
to "two or three neighboring churches," and added, "No
community called a church is absolutely independent of
the church of God, but amenable to the whole church for
the administration of its affairs" ( Millennial Harbinger,
1840, p. 513; cf. 1841, p. 41, 1842, p. 63). This episode
he followed by a careful outline of propositions about organization, saying ( 1841, p. 45) :
The kingdom of Christ, sometimes called his
church, is one great community composed of all the
particular communities and individual persons that
have acknow ledged and received Jesus ... . Congregations therefore are under certain obligations and
owe certain duties to one another [among which is
cooperation].
Coming directly to the theme of our inquiry, that is,
how churches should cooperate, Mr. Campbell wrote:
The independence of any community in Christ's
Kingdom is not an independence of every other community in that kingdom, in whatever concerns the interests of that kingdom. This would, indeed, be a
fatal error to the progress and prosperity of that kingdom. In what concerns every private community, it
is, indeed, independent of, and irresponsible to any
other; but it is both dependent on and responsible
to every other community, in all that pertains to the
interests, honor, and prosperity of all. (Millennial
Harbinger, Vol. 21, p. 286.)
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He added:
Some things begin by miracle; others by extraordinary effort. New societies occasionally originate by
individual enterprise. But they cannot continue without conjoint counsel, cooperation, and government.
(Ibid., Vol. 24, p. 108.)
He further clearly affirmed:
There is but one real Kingdom of Christ in the
world, and that is equivalent to affirming that there is
but one Church of Christ in the world. As to an invisible church in a visible world, schoolmen may debate about it till doom's day, but we know nothing of
an invisible church in our portion of creation ....
It is, then, a fixed fact in Christianity that Jesus Christ
has but one church, or kingdom, in this world, and
that this church is composed of all the communities
properly called the Church of Christ. (Ibid., pp . 106107.)
Every local church is left free, by New Testament examples, to perform its home duties and even to regulate
many aspects of worship and practices ( there is no history
to show that the churches at Antioch or elsewhere ever
enforced the food regulations, etc., recommended by the
Jerusalem church; Acts 15:28, 29). Independence is one
side of the precious coin of churchmanship, but the other
side is interdependence.
As Howard E. Short has said
so clearly:
Freedom and autonomy must be rightly under stood
if they are to be exercised in a Christian way. The
local church, for example, is free and autonomous by
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New Testament precedent. But it must use this freedom to do what it ought to do; not to follow each
whim and fancy of the moment, apart from the
church as a whole. Otherwise, freedom produces
anarchy and · destroys all the possibilities for good
which are inherent in it ....
as in New Testament
days, a group which is not a conscious part of "the
church" is not in reality "a church."*
Willard M. Wickizer has written a little pamphlet which
shows each local church is greatly dependent, for its
welfare, on the rest of its sister churches. "A congregation
in the Middle ,,Vest," he says, "can hang up a sign, 'First
Christian Church,' and at once receive acceptance ....
"
It can enjoy exchange of members from other churches
across the land. "Ask for a show of hands any Sunday
morning in your congregation," he says, and ask: "How
many members over fifteen years of age have had their
total Christian experience within the confines of your own
congregation?" Also, did your local church raise and train
its own minister? Does it prepare its own Sunday school
supplies? Does it, unaided, obey the Great Commission
by sending a missionary to the foreign field? These are
only a few of the ways in which we are interdependent.
At a deeper level of serious theological concern, our
brotherhood has denied the evasive doctrine of the invisible
church, and has courageously believed that the church was
meant to have a definite, visible and united organization
on earth. Further, we have recognized that in the New
Testament salvation is related to the corporate society, with
its visible practices of baptism, the Lord's Supper, and discipline.
*D octrine and Thought of the Disciples of Chr ist (St. Louis : Christian Board
of Publication, 1951), pp. 58, 59.
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Practically, the real question is, How big is your church?
This does not mean only numbers, but How big is its goal,
and its means of reaching that goal? The "seventh angel"
in Revelation heralded a prophecy, "the kingdom of the
world has become the kingdom of our Lord and of his
Christ, and he shall reign for ever and ever" ( Rev. 11: 15).
Only a harmonious, cooperating, and interdependent
church can fulfill this prophecy.
Finally, however, we are interdependent because we are
one Body. It is arrogant, if not blasphemous, for a little
isolated band to proclaim to the world by word and deed
( or by sheer lethargy and do-nothingness) that God has
exhausted the horn of His plenty, and has exhibited the
fullness of His glory, in the accomplishments and witness
of one fragment of the great world-wide church. Our
strength is in the faith we share, and in the work we do,
with the multitudes of God's people everywhere.
R eading Helps

Willard M. Wickizer, No More Local Churches. Pamphlet
of 12 pages. Indianapolis:
United Christian Missionary Society.
Howard E. Short, Doctrine and Thought of the Disciples.
Chapter 8, "Congregational Independence."
W. E. Garrison, Wh ence and Whith er Di sciples of Christ. St.
Louis: Christian Board of Publication, 1948. 96
pages, Chapter 5, "Ideas and Practices."
Stephen J. England, We Disciples. St. Louis: Christian
Board of Publication , 1946. 80 pages, Chapter II,
"From Movement to Church."
W. Robinson, What Churches of Christ Stand For (Meaning,
Disciples of Christ). Birmingham , England: Churches
of Christ Publishing Committee, 1926. 116 pages,
Chapter VIII, "Emphasis on Corporate Unity."

Chapter III

WHAT IS A CONVENTION FOR?
We gather together to ask the Lord 's blessing;
He chastens and hastens His will to make known;
The wicked oppr essing now cease from distressing,
Sing praises to his name: He forgets not His own.
Beside us to guide us, our God with us joining,
Ordaining, maintaining his Kingdom divine;
So from the beginning the fight we were winning,
Thou, Lord, wast at our side, all glory be Thine.
This anonymous hymn which is set to a Netherlands
folk tune speaks of the increased experience of divine power
which comes when disciples of Christ find fellowship in
their common faith. Just as we can believe that God is
"beside us to guide us" in the worship of even two or
three gathered together in His name, so in the affairs of
the larger Kingdom does He ordain and maintain His way
through the wholeness of the One Body.
"An assembly fires people up, exposes them to new
ideas, warms their hearts, and provides an opportunity to
give some thought to the social and human changes with
which modern churches all concern themselves." So said
an editorial in the daily Des Moines Register, October 2,
23
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1956, reporting a convention of Disciples of Christ when
9,525 church workers were registered ( at three dollars or
more per person !) . This is not a complete analysis of
what a convention is for, but it points out some of the genuine concerns of a free Christian people. Among independent congregations with a minimum of machinery for
showing that they are also interdependent, the warmth of
heart-felt passion for the common causes of the church
needs more expression than is true of ancient ecclesiastical
bodies that have developed old and honored agencies for
their shared activities. Rallies and conventions give
strength to the moderate organizational structure of democratic Christian bodies.
When we rise to the faith of the writer of the Apocalypse, whose vision looked ahead to when "the kingdom
of the world has become the kingdom of our Lord, and
of his Christ; and he shall reign for ever and ever" ( Revelation 11: 15) we see how local churches must join hands
to effect changes. The cruel and crass forces of organized
vice, of vast wealth gained from the high profits of irresponsible dope and liquor dealers, of a machine age which
can bless or enslave according to how a conscience is put
into it, of national ambitions which for vengeance or greed
may loose the fateful lightning of atomic war-all these
powers seem mountainous against one little congregation's
molehill of life. Only as we unite in faithful purpose and
action do we cause the forces of evil to pause.* At the
heart of all such life is the dedicated, individual Christian;
he is ever the basic unit in the Kingdom-but his effective*I heard a man say that there is only one place where he would like to add
somethin~ to the Bible 1 and that is where it says, "The devil fleeth when no man
pursueth. , He wanteo to add} " but he maketh better time if someone is chasing
him!"
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ness in a modern communicating world is in his comradeship with those of a shared conviction and dedication.
Democracy depends upon discussion. The larger the
body, the more it requires exchange of information and
debate about methods and aims.
Dictatorship is prompt in action because one man decides for the whole body. An oligarchy is but a slightly
spread out dictatorship, where a few people or a designated class or cult control policy and program. There are
church bodies where this form of government prevails. It
requires a minimum of discussion because there are only
a few minds which must concur. The theory behind this
kind of a religious dictatorship is that it .:;arefully selects
superior minds who, in turn, educate and move the larger
body of people.
There is no doubt but that episcopacy is an economical
and efficient method of church control. Since Christianity
has lived eighteen hundred years amid monarchies and
empires, but less than two centuries and in a few lands
under democracy, the story of the church is mostly that of
people ruled by small numbers of ecclesiastics. Only in
comparatively modern times have we begun to see what
power can be released and what insights and wisdom can
be mustered when government as well as stewardship is
made the concern of the whole people of God and not of
the clergy alone.
Effective Christian progress waits upon the spread of
education among all the members of the church. Only
an informed local congregation is a convinced church.
The same thing is true of the larger body of Christ. Discussion and planning are indispensable to progress. The
larger the body, the more it must confront all members
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with the information by which it can reach decisions, the
more it must "commune" to achieve one mind. Conventions are one means by which the larger body becomes One
Body.
There is not space here to discuss the matter in detail,
but our founding fathers of the Disciples of Christ brought
with them from Scotland a strong awarene ss of the socalled Common Sense or Common Reason philosophy
which had been promulgated through the work of Thomas
Reid, Dugald Steward and others. Some car eful stud ents
are convinced that the Campbells were far more influenced
by these men and their ideas than they were by John Locke
-which is a different position from former interpretations
of the intellectual background of our movement.* Logically and theologically there is substantial support within
the framework of historic systems of thought for believing
in the validity of a program for ascertaining truth which
trusts the slower but perhaps more sure perceptions of whole
groups of informed persons rather than the brilliant but
immediately conditioned or prejudiced judgments of very
few individuals. Democracy is defensible not only as a
way of government but also as an essential critique or check
upon any system of thought.
Professor Ralph G. Wilburn has put us in his debt at
this point, even without noting the "Common Sense"
background. He quotes from Thomas Campbell:
That although inferences and deductions from
Scripture premises, when fairly inferred, may be
*Student s who want to "dig: in " at this point where so little work has bee n
done may co nsider this brief bibliography:
by Th omas Reid , E ssa,,s on the In ~
t ellectual and Active Powers of th e Human Mind; by Du ga ld St ewart , Life and
Writings of Thomas Reid, El eme nts of th e Philosophy of the H um an Mind, and
Philosophy of the Active and M oral Powers of M an; by J ames McCo sh , Th e Scottish Philosof,hy., and First and Fundamental Truths; by Leslie L. King sbury , Th e
Philosophical influences B earing on Al exa nder Campbell and th e Beginnings of
the Disciples of Christ (Ph .D . the sis, University of Edinburgh, 1955) .
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truly called the doctrine of God's holy word, yet are
they not formally binding upon the consciences of
Christians farther than they perceive the connection,
and evidently see that they are so; for their faith must
not stand in the wisdom of men, but in the power
and veracity of God [italics added].
He also notes that Isaac Errett was not afraid of the risks
involved in full and free discussion. Errett said:
Free and kind discussion will soon correct them.
There is not a hundredth part of the danger from an
occasional outcropping of error as the result of free
investigation, that must accrue from the murderous
stifling of free thought and free speech.
Dr. Wilburn then makes his own analysis and contribution, the major point being in the italicized portion of
the final sentence:
Protestantism pleads that the individual must remain free to understand and follow the gospel, as he
sees it; and that such freedom must not only be tolerated by the church; it must be vigorously supported
and guaranteed.
Reformers of the sixteenth century clearly taught
that Christian truth can be found and realized only
in the close bonds of the fellowship of believers
[italics added].*

In order to be historically correct, we must remember
that in our earliest days some of our most prominent leaders were doubtful whether we had any right, by New
*The Prophetic
1956, p. 36).

Voice in Protestant Christianity

(St. Louis:

Bethany Press,
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Testament authority, to form societies or to hold conventions for the accompli shment of the common aims of the
local churches. For a brief time there was rather vigorous debate about the matter. After car eful deliberation
on the serious theme of method in relation to duty, Alexander Campbell wrote in the Millennial Harbinger of
1849:
To ask for a positive precept for everything in the
details of duties growing out of the various exigencies of the Christian Church and the world, would
be quite as irrational and unscriptural as to ask for
an immutable wardrobe or a uniform standard of
apparel for all persons and ages in the Christian
In all things pertaining to public interChurch ....
est, not of Christian faith, piety, or morality, the
church of Jesus Chri st in its aggregate ch aracter is
left free and unshackled by any apostolic authority.
This is the great point which I assert as of capital
importance in any great conventional movement or
cooperation in advancing the pubic interests of a
common salvation.
For the larger part of the brotherhood, this settled it.
Some dissenters remained, however, and after a long time
(about the year 1906) they pulled entirely away from the
larger movement and formed the Churches of Christ
( anti-instrumental-music, anti-agencies, anti-pastors, and
anti-conventions).
Our freedom in the realm of inter-congregational organization and work is well summarized in F. D. Kershner's volume, The Religion of Christ, one edition of which
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was issued by the Standard Publishing Company in 1917.
He says:
The polity of the Apostolic Church, in the New
Testament days, so far as it can be determined, was
... unquestionably congregational. That there was
any specific injunction laid upon the Church of future ages to continue this polity, may be questioned.
That the creed and the ordinances, as fixed and fundamental factors in the constitution of Christianity,
cannot be changed, except by the great Head of the
Church Himself, seems clear; but the same is not
equally true of any distinctive polity. That form of
government which will best subserve the spiritual interests of the whole Church would seem to be the
form required by Scriptural authority ....
Any
government which does violence to the third great
ideal of Christ [Freedom] is sure, in the end, to cost
more than it is worth (pp. 137, 138).
We have said that the whole church, as well as a local
congregation, must discuss and plan. But talk and
thought are of value only as they lead to good deeds and
practical action. As our next chapter will show, our first
national convention was formed in 1849 to get certain
things done. Thus from the start our conventions have
been rallies with time allotted to hear the reports of agencies which had been created to extend some phase of the
larger Kingdom work. The International Convention
Articles of Incorporation state the purpose of this great
gathering this way:
To promote cooperation, economy and efficiency
among the various general agencies of the . . . Disciples of Christ . . . to afford facilities for auditing
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their accounts; to arrange for an annual assembly of
its membership and to obtain a substantial representation of the member ship of said religious body at
such an annual assembly, which said assembly shall
consider all reports submitted to it and be advisory
to the missionary, educational and philanthropic interests of said religious body ... and in all legitimate
ways to promote a closer fellowship in the Kingdom
of God.
As a final consideration, serious thinkers have asked,
Can a convention of churches speak for me and my local
church? What right does an assembly of Christians from
the many congregations have to claim to be the voice of
the brotherhood?
The answer to this is that a convention can only endeavor and succeed to a degr ee in being the voice of "the
church."
(The same thing is true about Congress endeavoring to speak for "the nation.")
Certainly a convention of churches can speak for the brotherhood as truly
as a local congregation can be the voice of the several
individual Christians in it. So long as local churches refuse to claim their citizenship in the whole church, and
neglect their privilege of participating in the larger fellowship, they rob the One Body of part of its very being.
Even one white corpuscle which refuses to act its role as
a healing agent in the blood stream denies the body some
measure of health. Even one member who neglects to
think with the group and enable it truly to "make up its
mind" robs it of full personality, strength, and rationality.
It is the grave demand of freedom that we assume the
duty of voluntary participation in the life of the mortal
mind, heart, and body of the church on earth.
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Dr. Warner Muir wrote an article in the September
26, 1956, issue of The Christian-Evangelist in which he
said:

If a church does not have representatives at the
convention, it is hardly fulfilling its own claim to
autonomy, for autonomy means the right to freedom
among individuals in the same group, not the right
to refuse every responsibility of fellowship.
Before an individual Disciple rejects the right of
the convention to speak for him, he should examine
both the statements of the convention and his own
opm10ns. He should try to find which is more in
accord with the word of Christ, the inspiration of the
Spirit of God, and the mind of the church as it seeks
to fulfill what Christ and the Spirit have taught it.
Our Lord taught his disciples to pray, "Thy Kingdom
come, on earth." Through rich fellowship in convention
assemblies, by sober plans made therein, and resolute
labor in the tasks accepted, the corporate work of the
Kingdom moves to claim the whole world for Christ.
Reading Helps
Garrison, W. E., and DeGroot, A. T., The Disciples of Christ:
A History. St. Louis: Christian Board of Publication,
1948. 592 pages. Chapter XI, "Planning a Long
Crusade, 1840-1860."
Wilburn, Ralph G., The Prophetic Voice in Protestant Christianity. See the section in Chapter II on "Enduring
Values of Liberal Protestantism."

Chapter IV

A SHORT HISTORY OF OUR CONVENTIONS
Many brought tents. "Bay Point Smith" would
come every year from the San Joaquin with four
horses hitched to a header wagon with a canvas
covering, in which the family lived and kept house;
others would come with nearly all their household
goods, a coop of chickens at the rear of the wagon,
and leading behind a fat cow or ox, as a donation to
the meeting.
This is one writer's description of a convention of Christian churches in California in 1858. He adds that funds
were obtained for the general expenses of the annual statewide program by letting privileges on the grounds to the
highest bidders for barber shops, laundries, and stands
selling ice cream, candies, and tobacco--for
Western
preachers were careful, then, not to let smoking be considered a moral problem!
Similar gatherings of our churches had been held in
other states much earlier. The simplest form of a meeting
of more than one congregation was called a "cooperation."
The stated purpose in these assemblies was to arrange by
common agreement to support a preacher who would
labor in Christian service among the sever~} churches that
32
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were involved, and use his spare time to plant new congregations. There is record of such cooperations held at
Mount Zion, Clark County, Kentucky, in October, 1829,
and at Mays Lick, Kentucky, in April, 1830. New Lisbon,
Ohio, saw such a gathering in 1831. In 1833 the churches
of Rush and Fayette counties, Indiana, met and arranged
to send out John O'Kane as an evangelist.
Of only a slightly different strain of thought-and
earlier in point of time -were the "Christian Conferences"
called by the workers with James O'Kelly in the Southeast and Barton W. Stone in Ohio, and other places where
their associates preached. At Antioch, Jackson County,
Alabama, in 1827 there was a gathering of twenty-one
ministers and 300 members. In time these conferences,
which included designated "messengers" or delegates from
the local churches, gave way to the freer type of popular
gatherings favored by the Campbells.
The more one reads about these early meetings the
clearer it becomes that a primary driving force in them
was a desire for Christian f ellow ship. The se followers of
"a like, precious faith" wanted to clasp hands warmly
and share accounts of trials and successes in Christian witness and work. On something of the order of a camp
meeting or large-scale evangelistic rally was the series of
annual "Cooperations" begun in East Texas around Rusk
County and Palestine, starting in 1850, and the "annual
meeting of all churches and brethren West of the Brazos
River," first held at Georgetown, in 1854. A. C. Hawkins
invited the second California gathering of churches to
meet on his ranch in th e Vaca Valley, 1856, with a free
table and entertainment for all. In all these "cooperations" we may be sure that the prized human commodity
was the friendship and fellowship gained because those
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who would have been strangers found themselves "brothers and sisters" in an enterprise beginning on earth but
destined to last into eternity.
The first mention of a state -wide organization of
churches in Texas occurs in 1864. The original catalog
of Add-Ran College (now Texas Christian Univer sity),
in 1874, quotes the endor sement of the opening of this
college "at a Convention of Delegates from congregations
of t4e Christi an Church in different parts of th e state,
held at Plano, Collin County , Dec. 30, 1873.... " The
delegate nature of the convention wa s assum ed.
An orderly account of the stages of thought and organization reached by our fathers in the movement for the
restoration of New Testament Christianity may be outlined as follows:
( 1) Re cognition of the right to organize.
Our early leaders who grew up in Europe suffered under the heavy dictator ship of old church regulations enforced by the laws of the state . In their new fre edom in
America they first reacted so strongly against Old World
ways that they believed, for a time, that no form of intercongregational fellowship should be expected of local
churches, especially in the form of societies-missionary,
educational, etc. Alexander Campbell wrote some strong
statements to this effect while editing the Christian Baptist,
1823-1830. Walter Scott was of much the same opinion,
agreeing with the Sandemanian practice in Scotland that
no offerings or dem ands should be required of members
except for work done by individual or local churches.
However, it did not require these men many years to
see the duties inherent in their Christian liberty. Mr.
Campbell wrote in the Millennial Harbinger for 1831,
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"Christ's institution is a kingdom-not a mob, not a fierce,
law_lessdemocracy ....
One hundred churches, well disciplined, acting in concert, would in a given period, do
more than twice the number acting in the individual capacity." As his study and thought matured, he came to
believe that New Testament precedents authorized the
churches to delegate the discharge of various practical
duties in the field of benevolence and missions-and even
of discipline of members, preachers, and congregationsto widely representative assemblies of officers from the
churches. He never persuaded the majority of his associates to follow him in this projected path. However, he
did fix the mind of the brotherhood firmly in the conviction of having the scriptural right to organize through societies for the general work of the churches. Much laterabout 1906, as far as it can be dated-the
minority that
refused to recognize this right separated themselves into
the anti-missionary-society and anti-organ Churches of
Christ.
( 2) Church-centered cooperation.
Many workers in our churches were agreed that individual Christians were free to associate themselves in
Kingdom enterprises. It required a little longer for them
to see that the wholeness of the Church as "One Body"
could be realized only as every unit within it-local
churches, as well as individual Christians-participated
as
responsible members in the Ii£e of that Body.
Really, action by churches was a rather common thing
in the formation of the early "cooperations," even before
the brotherhood discussed and rationalized its deeds in
this area. Perhaps this was a case of our instincts serving
us more truly than did some of our later worries and hesi-
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tations about the legitimacy of our methods. A plan for
state-wide, organized support of evangelism was initiated
by an assembly of several congre ga tions in Springfield,
Illinois, in October, 1834. The Millennial Harbinger for
March, 1835, reported th at the churches of Clinton and
Greene counties, Ohio, had met by their messengers "for
the purpose of selecting one or more evangelists, and appropriating for them a sustenance." Examples like these
could be multiplied.
The natural result of this passion for fellowship and
for effective work was the formation of state conventions.
Often the record shows that these assemblies understood
themselves to be more than societies of individuals; they
were also "the Church" formed by "the [local] churches."
One root of the twofold (East and West) Pennsylvania
State convention goes back to 1834, when churches specifically as churches (because the se congregations had
been dismissed from the Central Christian Conference of
New York) met in Lewisburg, Pa ., and formed the Pennsylvania Christian Conference. In the 185 7 meeting of
the Pennsylvania Missionary Society, with Alexander
Campbell in attendance, it was resolved "that we recommend to the churches throughout the State to form District
Cooperations."
Wide cooperation among Kentucky churches goes well
back of the meeting in 1840 at Harrodsburg projected
consciously on a state-wide scale. The gathering in 1850
had "messengers" from sixty-two churches.
In October, 1844, a conference was held at Steubenville, Ohio, at which several churches of Virginia and
Ohio were represented. It appointed a committee of five,
with Alexander Campbell as chairman, to draft proposals
for further discussion. The resulting recommendation was
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that meeting s of chur ches "by deputies, messengers, or
representatives" from time to time were a practical necessity.
The climax of this surge of state conventions was realized in the formation of a nation-wide convention, established at Cincinnati, Ohio, 1849. The method widely
used in state organization had been for churches to send
"messengers" to act in their behalf. Indiana sent similarly accredited delegates from the state to the national
conclave. Other individuals had been officially designated
by local congregations or by district meetings. The main
body, however, was composed of preachers and workers
who had simply come. In the face of this situation, and
in the consciousness of an undercurrent of suspicion
against "ecclesiastical tribunals," the convention voted to
enroll all pre sent as delegates. Thus the first national convention, projected as a meeting of delegates and never referred to in any other way when it was being planned,
became a mass meeting. A review of the movement of
thought and action, as shown here, makes it clear that
the brotherhood had largely arrived at a stage of churchcentered cooperation.
( 3) The "Louisville Plan" of delegates.
The constitution of the American Christian Missionary
Society, which was the name of the organization established at Cincinnati in 1849, was written to enlist churches.
Within two years, however, it appeared that more financial support could be gained if the appeals were directed
to concerned individuals. Thus a society type of convention arose. By 1869, however, there was a surge of interest in a gathering which would be more responsible to the
churches. Such stalwart and cautious leaders as Benja-
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min Franklin ( the Disciple, not the inventor), Moses
Lard, and John W. McGarvey aided this cause. The
result was the plan devised at Louisville that year, by
which messengers were to be elected by local churches to
district conventions, which in turn would send messengers
(delegates) to state conventions, and these would designate delegates to the national convention. But immediately our habits of action upset this neat little plan. At
the very next meeting, in 1870, seventy-four delegates
were present, from fourteen states-but
there were also
600 visitors. The gathering proceeded to act like a mass
meeting, and action by delegates simply was not operated.
We were having too good a time acting by the consent
engendered by fellowship!
(4) Multiplication

of Societies.

The Louisville (delegate) plan was practically abandoned in 1873 when authority was given to approach individuals rather than churches for funds, but the official
name of the General Christian Missionary Convention was
not changed ( back to the American Christian Missionary
Society, as in 1849) until 1895. By this time the brotherhood saw the rise of many useful and ambitious agenciesthe Christian Woman's Board of Missions ( 1874), the
Foreign Christian Missionary Society ( 1875), the National Benevolent Association ( 1886), The Board of
Church Extension ( 1888), the Board of Education ( 1894),
and the Board of Ministerial Relief ( 1895). So great
were the needs of these agencies that they were promptly
in more or less friendly conflict for the most advantageous
"special days" for church offerings in support of their
work.
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( 5) The present International Convention of Christian
Churches ( Disciples of Christ).
Back of the significant action taken in 191 7 to form the
present International Convention there lies a host of con £erences and committee meetings which enabled the brotherhood to find a way out of its era of conflict and competition of multiple societies. There was even a brief period ( 1907 and following) when an official revival of the
delegate convention was effected. Primarily, the question
was, How can churches know that there will be responsible administration of the funds they devoutly dedicated
to Christian duties outside of the local congregation? As
the editor of The Christian-Evangelist put it:
The individuals who constitute our societies appeal
constantly for funds to our churches as churches.
Now, if church es pay the bills, why have not churches
the right to cooperate in order to review and pass
upon the agencies to which they contribute, and
which expend their money?
The able preacher and diplomat (United States Ambassador to Turkey) Z. T. Sweeney wrote much of the
constitution of our International Convention, in 1917. It
is a typically American document, and resolved the twin
desires of the brotherhood for ( 1) responsibility, and ( 2)
popular participation.
The convention has two houses,
one a Committee on Recommendations ( a sort of Senate;
members elected by the state conventions), and the other
a mass meeting designed for large numbers of laymen and
ministers. Its "legislation" is purely advisory, but societies
could hardly expect continued support if they ignored repeated advice of the convention. The constitution provides ( Article VI) :
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"Any general brotherhood missionary, educational,
or philanthropic organization may become a cooperating organization ... provided it will ... submit its reports to the Convention ...
and hold its
books, accounts, and all its records open to ... inspection."
( 6) Merger of agencies; unified appeals .
The general desire to get away from a multitude of
competing missionary and other societies led promptly
( 1920) to the creation of the United Christian Missionary
Society, formed from six major agencies. Further cooperation soon ensued. In 1923 a Committee on Budgets
and Promotional Relationships was established, consisting
of laymen and ministers, to encourage the agencies to
practice the virtues of cooperation, fairness, business sense,
and efficient service. By 1934 this led to the creation of
Unified Promotion, designed "as far as possible" to give
"a unified plan of promotion ... to every righteous cause"
in "a proper approach to all our local churches."
(7) A World Convention.
The Disciples of Christ have churches in twenty-three
countries. These come together for fellowship, inspiration
and mutual helpfulness in a World Convention. This is
not a convention of national assemblies but a convention
of individual Christians from the many lands. Great assemblies with warm enthusiasm have been held .in Washington, D. C. (1930), Leicester, England (1935), Buffalo,
New York (1947), Melbourne, Australia (1952), and
Toronto, Canada ( 1955). Another is scheduled for Edinburgh, Scotland, in 1960.
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Through the thinking and planning processes sponsored
by the conventions as "godfathers" of the societies and
agencies, the work of multitudes of individual Christians
and local churches has been made effective in a complex
world. Howard Short says:
The cooperation of the Disciples has brought colleges, universities, and seminaries into existence. It
has sent Christian messengers to the far-flung places
of the world, and to the city slums across town. It
has erected homes for those who cannot care for
themselves, and has created a fund so that the aged
minister can live free from want. It has sent ministers with the armed forces around the world. It has
caused millions of dollars to be collected for the
homeless and war-weary peoples of the earth. It has
seen the building of church houses where none could
have been. It has produced educational literature
for the Christian training of all ages. Cooperation
has done all this and much more; none of it could
have been done by single congregations working
alone. The program is more than practical - it is a
New Testament, Christian program, for "we are
members one of another."
Reading Helps

Garrison, W. E., Christian Unity and Dis ciples of Christ. St.
Louis: The Bethany Press, 1955. 286 pag es. See
Chapter V, "Temporary Eclipse of the Union Ideal,"
especially pages 100ff.
Short, Howard E., Doctrine and Thou ght of th e Disciples of
Christian Board of Publication.
Christ. St. Louis:
96 pages. Chapter 11, "Internal Cooperation."
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Garrison, W. E., and DeGroot, A. T., The Disciples of Christ:
A History. St. Louis: Christian Board of Publication,
1948. 592 pages. Chapter XI, "Planning a Long
Crusade, 1840-1860."
Hall, Colby D., Texas Disciples. Fort Worth: T.C.U. Press,
1953. 436 pages. Chapter IX, "Early Efforts at Organized Cooperation, 1850-1879," and Chapter XX,
"The State Conventions."

Chapter V

WHAT OTHER STATES ARE DOING
The State Societies or State Boards of Christian
Churches ( Disciples of Christ) across the nation are making changes in their programs and ways of work. We can
learn much from the story of these changes.
The earliest form of state-wide work was the "cooperation" of a few churches to encourage an evangelist to
itinerate ( visit regularly) among them and to plant new
congregations. The local churches were commonly asked
to send "messengers," whom we would call delegates today, to the annual cooperation meetings, but so widespread was the concern for fellowship among worker s in
the several congregations that the annual gatherings
usually took on the nature of a mass meeting.
Many of our present-day state organizations have kept
the mass-me eting type of assembly for the direction of
their ever-growing work. The writer of the se lines has
been in extended correspondence with the State Secretaries or Executive Directors of all the states, discussing
their operations and can testify that many of those who
still must carry on their large programs with only massmeeting methods for consideration of church busines s
throughout the state, say that they wish that more respon43
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sible ways could soon be accepted for oversight. One
said, "At our state convention this year we passed upon
millions of dollars of Kingdom expenditures, for our benevolent homes, colleges, missionary and other concerns,
and all this was done by persons poorly informed and
largely unprepared to give careful consideration to these
great tasks."
There are thirty-eight State Societies which do the intercongregational work of the Christian Churches in the
forty-eight states, since some are regional organizations
( as in New England). Thirteen of these thirty-eight societies have only mass meeting conventions of individual
church members to act as directors of the state programs.
A glance at the Summary of State Convention Types will
disclose that while this time-honored method of conducting the busine ss of the Disciples of Christ is still used by a
few states where our work is large (Indiana, North Carolina, Oklahoma), it is in more instances this method which
has been retained in the areas where our churches are
fewer in number.
A second type of organization has emerged in seven
states, all in recent years, which appears to be a ma ss
meeting but which turns out to be a real modification of
it, because the constitutions have had protective or limitation clauses added to them. The state convention in Arizona is a popular gathering but is also the annual meeting
of the Board of Managers of the Arizona Christian Missionary Society representing "Christian Churches (Disciples of Christ)," and this Board consists of one person
from each local church "which cooperates financially ...
with the work of the brotherhood of the Disciples of
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Christ," plus one more for each 100 members. Likewise,
in the business sessions of the annual mass meeting of
Georgia, "only members of Georgia Christian Churches
( Disciples of Christ) or members of congregations affiliated with the Christian Churches of Georgia, Inc., shall
be eligible to vote. . . ." A similar wording is used in
Michigan, and in ,vyoming "in the case of controversial
matters the voting shall be delayed and the matter referred to the State Board, which Board shall bring a
recommendation to the convention-at-large for a later
vote."
These seven instances of modification of the former almost irresponsible type of general assembly for the business of the churches did not just happen. They were the
result of consecrated thought on the basis of experience.
They represent what may be called the first stage of serious inter-congregational responsibility above the primitive,
frontier forms of brotherhood life.
A third type of organization is used by eleven state societies. It is patterned largely after the form employed
by our International Convention, described in Chapter
IV. It consists of a convention of two houses, one a mass
meeting of popular design and the other a smaller Committee on Recommendations, with its members elected
principally by local churches ( as in California South), by
the Districts within the state ( as in Alabama), or by the
convention itself ( as in Tenne ssee). Business-which, we
must continue to remind ourselves, never consists of legislation for the independent local churches, but only for the
work done for them by the agencies reporting to the state
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society or convention-must
be passed upon by both
houses in order to be considered as being approved . Most
of the state constitutions of this kind are of comparatively
recent date.
Over a period of several years seven state societies have
moved to a fourth type of organization which includes a
delegate convention. We say "includes" for in each instance the popular mass meeting remains a happy feature
of the annual assembly, but it is the business matters of
the agencies, and the inter-congregational work of the
churches, which are assigned to the direction of the delegates.
Advocates of this form of oversight for the general work
of the churches see it as an extension, in precise pattern,
of the method used in local churches. A local church
has an annual meeting where every member of the family
of believers may be represented in planning the work of
the church. In this annual meeting representatives are
elected to carry on the work as planned between meetings
of the whole congregation.
These representatives are
formed into an Official Board. The work of the auxiliary
organizations of the church are responsible to this one administrative body. The Board may employ one or more
ministers, subject to the will of the congregation, to provide spiritual leadership to fulfill the work of the church.
It may elect committees charged with the responsibility of
carrying out the function s of the church - evangelism, religious education, stewardship and finance, worship, and
world outreach. All of its work is subject to the review
and approval of the congregation.
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In a delegate convention of churches the pattern is the
same, but naturally in it the annual meeting is a meeting
of local churches by means of delegates, to oversee the
inter-congregational life. The one administrative body is
the State Board elected by all the churches through their
delegates at the annual meeting; the State Secretary and
his associates are the ministers called to provide spiritual
leadership; program planning councils are composed of
committees to carry out the functional work of the church;
and promotional realtionship councils implement the local
world outreach concerns of the churches. And, all of the
activities are subject to review and approval by the
churches through their delegates at the annual meeting.
It remains for us now •only to list in alphabetical order
the State Societies with greatly abbreviated descriptions
of their constitutional features, especially as they relate to
the subject we are studying. This may be preceded by a
Summary of the several societies by types.
SUMMARY
of State Convention Types
Delegate Conventions: California North, Capital Area,
Colorado, Illinois, Iowa, South Carolina, Virginia.
Committee on Recommendations:
Alabama, Arkansas,
California South, Florida, Kansas, Kentucky, Mississippi, Missouri, Oregon, Tennessee, Texas.
Mass Meeting, but with limitation or protective clauses:
Arizona, Georgia, Michigan, New Mexico, Ohio,
West Virginia, Wyoming.
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Afass Meeting only: Idaho South, Indiana, Louisiana,
Minne sota, Montana, Nebraska, New England, New
York and New Jer sey, North Carolina, Oklahoma,
Pennsylvania, South Dakota, Wa shington.
Alabama

Constitution of United Board of Missions and Education
of the Chri stian Churches ( Disciples of Christ) of the
Alabama Area provides for annual convention. "It shall
be a mass meeting .... " Committee on Resolutions consists of 9 members, including 1 from each of the 6 districts. United Board consists of 18 ( 9 men, 9 women)
elected by the convention, with all districts being represented, plus 3 organizational pre sidents ( CMF, CWF,

CYF).
Arizona

ACMS represents "Christian Church es (Disciples of
Christ)."
Board of Man agers consists of 1 person from
each local church "which cooperates financially ... with
the work of the brotherhood of the Disciples of Christ,"
plus 1 more for each 100 members. State convention is
annual meeting of "members of the Christian Churches
(Disciples of Christ) in Arizona who register and attend."
Its constitution adopted 1951.
Arkansas

Convention elects a Committee on Recommendations.
Arkansas Christian Missionary Society has a Board of
Managers elected at the State Convention and consists of
President of the State Convention, 1 person from each of
the 8 districts, chairmen of the 8 functional committees,
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those Trustees who are not otherwise members of the
Board ( there are 3 Trustees), plus 6 members at large.
Constitution adopted 1950, revised 1956.
California, North

"Christian Churches of Northern California (Inc.)" has
seven Directors: one for each of six districts, plus Pres.
of Conv., all elected by delegates at the State Conv.; Administrative Board: the 7 directors, plus members ( 1 for
each 1,000 members in district) nominated by districts
but elected by State Conv. delegates. Each church has
two delegates plus one for each 50 members. Constitution
adopted 194 7.
California, South

"Southern California Convention of Christian Churches
and Churches of Christ" has Comm. on Recommendations
made up of "one representative duly appointed by each
congregation."
(Constitution adopted 1935.) CMS of
SC consists of "cooperating Christian Churches (Disciples
of Christ)."
Its Bd. of Directors has 9 at large, 1 each
from Chapman College and Calif. Ch'n Home, and 2
from each of the 8 districts ( total 27). Constitution
adopted 1956.
Capital Area (D.C., Md., Delaware)

Each church of up to 300 members has three delegates in
the annual convention, with one more delegate for each
additional 100 members. Board of Directors: 1 from
each of 4 districts plus 4 at large; the 5 officers of the
Capital Area Society of Christian Churches; the Exec.
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Sec. of the area CWF; the Pres. of the area CMF; and,
chairmen of the 7 functional committees ( total 22).
Adopted 1956.
Colorado

On controversial matters voting in convention "limited
to ministers in actual charge of Christian Churches in the
State at the time of the meeting, evangelists and other
workers in the employ of the [Colorado Christian Missionary] Society, one delegate for each one hundred members or fraction thereof in each church regularly cooperating in the work of the Society, which delegate shall be appointed by the churches and furnished with credentials,
provided that no church shall be entitled to more than
five delegates. All voters must be present in the meeting.
In such cases each church shall be notified ... 30 days
prior to the business meeting." Board of Managers of the
CCMS consists of the Presidents of the 6 districts, Exec.
Sec., D.R.E., and Sec. of Miss. Educ. of the CCMS,
Pres. of the Women's State Bd., and 6 members at large.
Constitution last amended 1948.
Delaware

See Capital Area.
District of Columbia

See Capital Area.
Florida

The Recommendations Committee is elected by the State
Board at its midyear meeting. "The work of this Committee shall be similar to the work of the Recommendations Comm. of the International Conv. of Disciples of
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Christ" (but constitution does not specify exact powers).
It consists of four officers plus eight elected members.
State Board Consists of 15 to 24 members, elected by the
convention. Charter provides that no one church may
cast more than 10 votes. Charter adopted 1942.
Georgia

New constitution proposes name, "Christian Churches
of Georgia, Inc., Disciples of Christ."
To merge
G.C.M.S ., Ga. C.W.F., Ga. C.M.F., Committee on
Ch'n Educ. of GCMS plus other organizations. "This organization will work in full co-operation with the UCMS
[and] the International Conv. of the Disciples of Christ."
Membership: all members of Christian Churches. General Board of (a) 12 ( 4 ministers, 4 men, 4 women) ; ( b)
2 from each of the 7 districts ( 1 man and 1 woman, each
district) ; ( c) Pres. of GCWF, Pres. of GCMF, Pres. of
State Conv., Ch'm of Division of Ch 'n Educ.; the Gen.
Sec., and the Exec. Sec. of each division of work. "Only
members of Georgia Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christ) or members of congregations affiliated with the
Christian Churches of Georgia, Inc., shall be eligible to
vote at business sessions of the annual meeting [state convention]."
Idaho, South & Utah

SICMS has Board of 9 including Pres. of State CMF and
Pres. of State CWF. For Northern Idaho, see Washington.
Illinois

"Illinois Disciples of Christ" is the organization name succeeding the former State Convention and the former State
Missionary Society, adopted in 1956, to be effective in
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1957. Voting in the State Convention is by delegates, 3
from each church up to 300 member s plus one more for
each additional 200 members. Voting in District Convention is by all members of district congregations present.
General Board of IDC consists of 4 officers, 8 department
chairmen , 3 convention officers, chairman of pro gram
planning commission, 9 women, and chairmen of the 6
districts.
Indiana
I.C.M.A. "compo sed of all members of Chri stian Churches,
Churches of Christ or Disciples of Christ in Indiana."
Board of 15 from 14 districts pl us 1 at lar ge; at least 5
shall be laymen. Amendments to constitution by "twothirds of the delegates present," after amendment has been
received at a previous meeting of the Board and recommended for adoption or rejection. I.C.M.A. constitution
revised 1945, convention constitution revised 1949.
Iowa
"Iowa Society of Christian Churches, Inc." Three delegates to convention from each church, plus one more for
each 100 members above 300. Board of Directors: 15
members at large (5 ministers, 5 laymen, 5 laywomen),
5 men and 5 women district secretaries from each of 5
districts, Pres . of ICMF, Pres. of ICWF, and chairmen of
10 named committees. Constitution adopted 1954.
Kansas
"State Conv. of Christian Churches of Kansas (Disciples
of Christ)" has a Correlation Committee compo sed of one
person from each of the 8 districts plus 5 convention officers
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and 9 agency representatives ( total 22). The Corr. Committee receives the report of the KCMS. The KCMS has
a Board of 17 directors, 8 elected by the State Convention,
8 from the eight districts ( 1 each), and the State Secretar y. KCMS has only endorsement or recommending
power to the correlation committee. KCMS constitution
adopted 1883, revised 1955. Correlation Committee constitution adopted 1953.

Kentucky
Committee on Recommendations consists of 16, 1 from
each of 16 districts, 8 elected each year for two-year terms.
Constitution adopted 1929, revised 1954. KCMS is an
agency of the convention; State Board of 24 to 30, each
of the 16 districts having at least one member. Board
elected by convention.

Louisiana
The convention is a mass meeting, with all members of
churches in the state who attend and register voting. The
Louisiana Christian Missionary Society, a separate organization, has a board with 9 members elected at the
state convention, plus 3 district presidents and the chairmen of the 5 functional departments.

Maryland
See Capital Area.

Michigan
M.C.M.S. membership: "Local churches
reporting
to the International Convention; ... persons ... in congregations which are members of the Soc." Quorum: 25
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persons, from 8 churches. Board of Managers: one representative from each of 5 districts, one Trustee ( 3 Trustees hold the property), 9 at large ( 3 laymen, 3 women,
3 ministers) .
Minnesota

State Bd. of M.C.M.S. Composed of 12 members elected
by State Conv ., plus 4 district representatives, and Chairmen of six functional committees. Constitution specifies
relationships to be maintained with Unified Promotion,
lnt'l Conv. of D of C, Minn. Council of Churches, etc.
Mississippi

Recommendations Committee of convention consists of 2
representatives ( appointed by the executive committee)
from each of the 2 districts of the state, and one member
at large appointed by the President of the convention,
plus one person elected from each local church. Constitution adopted 1952. MCMS has State Board consisting
of 12 members elected by the convention, plus presidents
of CWF, CMF, and CYF (total 15).
Missouri

Convention has Committee on Recommendations, made
up of one person from each of 13 districts (reduced to 10
in 1956) plus one for each 5,000 Christian Church members in the District. These are elected in the District
Conventions. All reports go to this Committee, then to
the Convention. This constitution adopted 1949.
Montana

In 1957 the Montana convention will hear a report from a
study committee dealing with program, and one subject
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will be a possible change in convention structure. Present
M.C.M.S. functions through a Board of 12 (6 ministers
and 6 laymen).
Nebraska

State convention is the annual meeting of the Nebraska
Christian Fellowship, and requires minimum of 35 members from · 10 churches. Fellowship Board consists of 4
conv. officers, 1 representative from each of 7 districts, 6
members at large, 3 dept. chairmen, and chairmen of 9
functional committees. Constitution adopted 1954.
New England

Constitution of the NECMS provides for the area convention. Members are "the Disciples of Christ in New
England." Executive Board of NECMS consists of nine
members, "a majority of whom shall reside in Massachusetts."
New Mexico

"State Convention of Christian Churches (Disciples of
Christ)" is "affiliated with the Brotherhood kn'own as the
Christian Church ( Disciples of Christ)" and consists of all
churches "included in the yearbook of the Disciples of
Christ and supporting Unified Promotion." "Voting will
be afforded all members of the convention." "The official,
legal and administrative body of this convention shall be
the NMCMS."
NMCMS consists of the minister, 1 layman and 1 laywoman from each church (but no lay person for more than 2 consecutive years), plus presidents
of the convention, CMF, CWF, and CYF. Constitution
adopted 1956.
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N ew York & N ew J ersey

Board of Managers consists of 4 officers plu s 4 tru stees ( 2
men, 2 women). Annual convention of NY CMS is "for
the conducting of business and election of officers of the
Society, members of commissions, repre sentati ves on the
Committe e on R ecommendations of the Int'l Conv., and
repre sentativ es to the State Council of Churches; th e receiving of rep orts ... " New constitution adopted 1950 .
North Carolina

Until 1950 N.C. had a delegate convention (2 from each
church).
Both old and new constitutions auth orize convention to examine, ordain, and investigate mini sters.
NCCMS has Board of Managers of 12 members elected
by convention .
North Dakota
See Minnesota.
Ohio
State convention is the annual meeting of the Ohio Christian Mi ssion ary Society. "The State Society is, in effect,
the statewide congregation of th e church.
The State
Board is, in effect, the official boar d of the stat e congregation." State convention constitution now being rewritt en
to create State Board consisting of 50 repr esent atives ( 15
from distri cts, 6 from associated organizations-C WF,
CMF, DSF, Hiram College, OCM Negro Convention29 at large) plus 50 others ( 7 women, 10 laymen, 33 ministers).
Oklahoma
A State Correlation Committee conducts th e business of
the convention between assembli es. It is composed of one
person from each of the eleven districts, Pres. of the Conv.
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( also Pres. of this Committee), the Board chairman of
each of the eight named state agencies, plus one staff member from each agency ( 2 from OCMS). Revised constitution adopted 1954.
Oregon
Committee on Recommendations made up of one elected
person from each local chuurch. 21 members a quorum.
Reporting agencies are those organizations of "Christian
Churches or Churches of Christ ( Disciples of Christ)"
submitting reports and a certified audit, approved by Committee on Recommendations and % vote of the Convention. Constitution adopted 1956.
Pennsylvania
P.C.M.S. Board of Directors has one member from each
of 13 districts, plus four elected officers. Constitution Art.
X "Reservation in Deeds" limits any gift of properties by
P.C.M.S. as reclaimable "if at any time the Church shall
depart from the accepted, historic position of the Disciples
of Christ .... " Constitution adopted 1949.
South Carolina
" ... the South Carolina Christian Missionary Cooperation"
exists "to provide a means of fellowship with the National
and World Programs of Christian Churches, known as
Disciples of Christ." All members of these churches in
South Carolina belong, but the convention business is directed by delegates from the churches-from 2 to 10 delegates per church, 2 for the first 100 members, 1 more for
each added 50, but not over 10. There is also a Committee on Recommendations in the convention. The General
Board of the Cooperation consists of 21 members, rotated
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by 3-year terms-15 elected by the convention, plus presidents of State CMF, CWF and CYF, president and recording secretary of the convention, and chairman of the division of Christian education. Constitution adopted 1956.
South Dakota

"While maintaining its own autonomy the SDCMS shall
cooperate in service with other states and with the several
departments of the UCMS." Board of Directors of 12 (6
men, 6 women), being 6 officers plus 6 other members.
Tennessee

Convention constitution preamble says it is "definitely a
Convention of Churches," but Art. III says all members
of Christian Churches who register may vote. Committee
on Recommendations consists of 9 members "elected by
the Convention with equitable distribution in the state."
State Board of TCMS is elected by the convention. Convention constitution adopted 1955.
Texas

Texas Ch 'n Miss. Soc. was merged in 1955 into "The
Texas Board of Christian Churches." Texas Board has
39 members (30 for 15 districts, 1 man and 1 woman each;
9 at large). "This Board is an agency of the Texas Convention of Ch'n Churches," which elects the 9 members-atlarge. Convention Board consists of 1 person from each of
the 15 districts, executives from the 6 named agencies, 4
conv. officers, presidents of two agencies, and immediate
past president of the convention. Conv. has a "Resolutions
Committee" of 15, 1 from each of the 15 districts, acting
like the Committee on Recommendations in other states.
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Utah
See Idaho.

Virginia
Convention of delegates; mass meeting attendants do not
vote. Each church has three delegates for first hundred
members, one for each further hundred or fraction---elected
two months in advance of convention. Minister not delegate unless elected. Constitution adopted 1942, revised
1954.
Washington & N. Idaho
Convention has no constitution. It is held under the direction of the Washington Christian Missionary Society,
whose Board of Trustees consists of presidents of districts,
president of Women's Missionary Society of West Washington, and president of Wom en's Misionary Society of
the Inland Empire, plus any officers ( Pres., Vice-Pres ., 2
Secretaries, Treasurer) who are elected by the trustees and
who are not presidents of districts or WMS presidents.
Constitution adopted 1932. Since 1935 program ha s been
directed by State Planning Commission, consisting of president and staff executive of four boards-the State Missionary Society, CWF, CMF, and Commission on Religious
Education. New constitution anticipated by 1958.
West Virginia
A new constitution is being written for the state convention. The present constitution ( 1932) is an instrument
of the State Missionary Society, and 'its voting membership
"shall be those in attendance at the convention representing contributing churches." The present state board consists of 21 members elected by the nominating committee
of the state convention representing all of the districts. At
least 4 of the members shall be laymen.
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Wyoming
Wyoming works in conjunction with Colorado. Constitution of Wyoming CMS provides also for the state convention. Mass meeting convention, but " ... in the case of
controversial matters the voting shall be delayed and the
matter ref erred to the State Board, which Board shall bring
a recommendation to the convention-at-large for a later
vote" ( Art. III, Sec. 2). Board of Managers of WCMS
consists of 7 officers of the convention, "a lay member from
each church in the state to be elected at the convention,
the Minister of each Church in the State," Presidents of
men's and women's state organizations, and the three employed officers. Constitution adopted in 1951, amended
1953.

Chapter VI

SUMMARY: A RESPONSIBLE CONVENTION
A democratic brotherhood thinks slowly and moves
cautiously, but is more apt to find the truth about how
to live and act for good and for God than is the case with
dictators.* The foregoing chapters show that the Disciples of Christ have pondered seriously and experimented
hopefully in a search for effective ways of demonstrating
the one-ness of their common faith and life.
The important thing about this search is that it speaks
of an awareness of duties yet undone. The church of
Christ on earth is essentially, intentionally, and constitutionally one-that
is our proud, historic faith and boast;
but we have not provided an adequate constitution for
inter-congregational life to confront the evils and perils of
* A very careful study of this id ea, as it appears in the thought of Alexander
Campbell'p is presented in Apostle of Freedom, by D. Ray Lindl ey (St . Louis:
Bethany
ress, 1957).
A para11raph in Chapter IV says: "Campbe ll thus appeared to seek for the con~regatlon of believers the status of what McDougall calls
the 'de liberativ e group.'
Just as McDougall affirms that in a deliberative group
it is possible for the group thought to resu lt in a deci sion and an action 'higher
than that which its best minds, ind ependently could hav e achieved,' Campbell said
that he had often been led , not only to reconsider, but to abandon some of his
former conclusions 'on suggestions and objections made by tho se whose education and capacity might be regarded as of a very humble rank.' Su ch group
action, he said, sought not simp ly the communication of knowledge, nor the execution of a program but 'the proper development and direction of the human
powers.' ,, An earlier student noted this crucial idea thus: "Campbe ll falls back
upon a principle which is uniquely his own, his un swerving faith in the correct
judgments of the enlightened commo n mind.
In a word the majority of those
who love the Lord must always decide such 9uestions , and the minority , as in all
social compacts, must quietly bow to its will. ' (Jesse KellemsA Alexander CampR. R . Smith, 1930, p. 3:12. )
bell and the Disciples. New York:
61
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the world with the total force of the body of Christ. This
is both tragedy and sin.
The happier aspect of this study is that it shows a trend
of movement among the local churches to discharge their
responsibilities as elements of the whole community of
God. A phrase frequently on the lips of Alexander Campbell was "the Grand Design," by which he referred to the
purposeful action of God in history. To fail to give power
to the gospel by neglecting a united proclamation of it in
speech and in deed is to commit the sin of neglect in a
vital area of our Christian citizenship.
The survey of convention structures given in this booklet shows the reverently cautious but determined mind of
the church moving toward RESPONSIBILITY.
Means
have been sought by whi ch the wholeness of the power of
the church may be focused upon issues of thought and
areas of need for action. This is a grasping of the meaning of a historic plank in the platform of evangelical
Chri stianity, "the prie sthood of all believers." Circumstances of our early freedom caused us to think only of the
joy and dignity of every man's priesthood, but time has
sobered and chast ened us with the realization that all must
be mustered into service, or our priesthood is defective to
the degree that it is incomplete and divided. This puts
the crucial matter of authority in the church where it belongs, in the totality of the community of God.
The Disciples of Christ are a young body, as church
groups go. With youthful zeal they have proven their
worth, and their promi se is great. They enter now into a
period of maturity and adulthood as they channel their
power for increased effectiveness in the challenging affairs
of the Kingdom of God. In so doing they demonstrate
that they are a truly responsible people.

